**Become a Client Today**

Join our hundreds of other organizations and tens of thousands of users - Get REACH Alert for your organization today.

Contact us at info@reachalert.com or (877) 307-9313.
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**With REACH Alert...**

1. **Admins Can Send Alerts to Anyone**
   - Select your audience by group, role, or user.
   - Communicate in just three, intuitively easy steps.
   - Send texts, voice calls, & emails simultaneously.

2. **Admins Can Customize Your Network**
   - Choose roles for your users.
   - Create groups for your sub-organizations.
   - Add alert templates to send as future alerts.

3. **Users Can Personalize Their Account**
   - Add/Remove phone numbers or emails anytime.
   - Opt-in or opt-out of your Network’s groups.
   - Join additional REACH Alert Networks anytime.
   - and more (Visit www.reachalert.com)
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**Why Our People Love Us**

“REACH Alert has been instrumental in helping us to stay in close touch with our faculty, parents, and employees. We have only had good experiences working with REACH Alert!” - Joyce, Technology Director

“Reach Alert has worked incredibly well & really has made an impact in saving time & being able to direct & re-direct a large group.” - Dean, Special Olympics Coordinator

“Thank you so much for your service. We are using & enjoying it. It has also been a wonderful feature for us to describe to new families - and they are genuinely impressed!” - Amy, Assistant Director

“I can’t believe how simple this is to use to help us stay in touch with our parents and staff.” - Bridget, Director
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**Contact Us**

info@reachalert.com
(877) 307-9313
www.reachalert.com
A Notification Service For All of Your Needs

REACH Alert is a notification service that helps Administrators communicate timely information to everyone in your organization - or just those with a need to know, quickly.

We take the work out of communicating & make it easy for you to reach your people by text message, voice call, and email simultaneously.

How it Works

1. SOMETHING HAPPENS
   Maybe it’s an emergency like a water line break, or a more common situation, like a road closing.

2. LOGIN TO REACH ALERT
   An Administrator in your Network will log in at www.reachalert.com.

3. CLICK “SEND AN ALERT”
   Once logged in, your Administrator will click on the red Send an Alert button.

4. TYPE YOUR MESSAGE & SEND
   On the Send an Alert screen, your Administrator will type their message & click Send Alert.

5. EVERYONE IS NOTIFIED
   Within seconds, everyone will receive the alert & is in touch with your organization in the modes that work best for them.

Actual Alerts Sent by Our Clients

“The new day for trash pick-up is Monday. There will be no trash service Friday.” - City client

“There is a package in the office for you. Please pick it up during office hours. Thanks!” - Apartment client

“Please remember to move cars off streets tonight. The forecast is calling for snow. Snowplows may be out in the morning.” - City client